
KS1 Assessment: 
What you need to know 

Thursday 14th March 2019 



End of Reception 

End of Y2 

End of Y6 
Y1 Phonics Screening Check 

Benchmark 

Assessment 

Years 

The only difference with these years is that we report the results 

externally and that there are standardised tests in Y2 + Y6.  

Termly assessments happen in every year group to monitor and track 

progress. 

Nursery Reception Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

EYFS Key Stage 1 Key Stage 2 



In Reading, Writing, Maths and Science  

your child will be given a judgment of: 

working within the 

foundation of 
 
 

the 

expected  

standard 

working towards 

working at 

working at greater depth 



How is the level your  

child gets decided? 

Observations Recorded 

learning 

in books 

Tasks + 

Tests 

TEACHER 

JUDGEMENT 

Questioning + 

Ongoing Dialogue 



SATs 

May 13th – 24th  

 

Phonics Screening Check 

10th – 14th June  



Administering tests + tasks:  

* children must not be prepared for the tasks + tests (LA 

moderation checks this) 

* delivered as part of normal classroom practice- 

including small groups, teachers are able to read some 

questions. 

* normal support will remain in place for children who 

benefit from it 

* timings are not strict and are teacher managed 

* must be administered during May- up to teachers how 

to timetable and manage this 



You can see examples of the tests 

your child will take at:  

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/collect

ions/national-curriculum-assessments-

practice-materials  
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Tasks + Tests 

There are no set writing tasks, as in previous years.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_34773

24577&feature=iv&src_vid=M8MjPFWRQs0&v=dVlrdqh_J6Y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8MjPFWRQs0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8MjPFWRQs0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8MjPFWRQs0


What do the tests look like? 
READING  

PAPER 1 



What do the tests look like? 
READING  

PAPER 2 



What do the tests look like? SPELLING 

The words must be spelled 

correctly  

in a sentence. 



What do the tests look like? 
GRAMMAR + 

PUNCTUATION 



What do the tests look like? 
MATHS 

Arithmetic 



What do the tests look like? 
MATHS 

Reasoning 



Ideas and useful links 

www.ictgames.com  

www.topmarks.co.uk/maths 

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/maths 

www.maths-games.org 

 

http://www.ictgames.com/
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/maths
http://www.maths-games.org/
http://www.maths-games.org/
http://www.maths-games.org/


What do these level judgements 

mean in the longer term for your child? 

Mrs Ashe 



ASSESSMENT IN KS1 





How are the tests marked?  

 

Your child’s teacher will mark their test papers, and the results will be 

reported using what’s known as a scaled score, where a score of 100 

means a child is working at the standard expected of them. A score below 

100 indicates that a child needs more support and a score of 100 or above 

suggests a child is working at or above expectations for their age.  

 

The maximum score possible is 115, and the minimum is 85.  

 

i.e.     85 - 99   More support needed (Working below the standard) 

       100 - 115  Working at or above the standard (Expected) 

       110 - 115  Above expectation (Greater Depth) 

 

It’s important to remember that these tests aren’t the whole picture though. 

Teachers will also make judgements based on how your child has 

performed in the classroom over the last two years and they will use the 

tests as one piece of evidence to make their judgements.  



Raw Score 

conversion 

In Reading pupils need to 

score 22 out of 40 to 

meet the expected 

standard 

In Maths pupils need to  

score 36 out of 60 to 

meet the expected 

standard  



Reporting  

 

  



What we do: What we do NOT do: 

Support and challenge every child 
View or use the assessment judgements 

out of context 

Closely track progress  
from Nursery to Y6 

Change our usual routines and classroom 
practice when administering tasks + tests 

Deliver an engaging and relevant 
curriculum that inspires curiosity and 

interest 
Use the word test! 

Promote cross curricular learning 
opportunities throughout the day and 

curriculum 

Teach specifically to cover content and 
objectives in the tasks + tests 

Emphasise and reward effort over ability 
Expect children to perform, behave or 
demonstrate learning different from 

what we normally see 



What you can do: PLEASE DO NOT: 

Continue to support your children with reading 
and homework 

Prepare your child for particular questions you 
have seen- the tests 

Ensure your child is organised, rested and ready 
for school everyday 

Place any additional pressure on your child 

Support us in using the terminology (not tests!) 
Drill, rehearse, pressurise or expect any special 

‘performances’ from your child 

Promote learning skills- independence, hard 
work- over attainment levels  

Compare your child to their peers- all 
children are individuals with their own 

strengths and skills 
 
 

Support us in ensuring that your child enjoys 
coming to school each day 

If you have questions, concerns or queries about your child’s progress 

or attainment please come and see us as your would normally. 



Key Messages: 

Judgements are based on TEACHER ASSESSMENTS, not simply a test result. 

Administering the tests + tasks will be done as part of our usual  
classroom practice; the children should not notice any particular changes 

The only difference with the end of KS1 assessment compared to other year 
groups is that we use the tests as an additional piece of evidence in a wider 

portfolio, and that we are required to report the results. 



Questions… 

Thank you for coming 


